Briefing ID #: 21819

ALL PRINCIPALS/APs/TEACHERS: Topic Assessments for Mathematics, Science, and Social Sciences

Category: For Your Information

Audience: All Principals/APs, All Teachers

Due Date: n/a
Meeting Date: n/a

To inform schools of the availability of paper-based topic assessments for Mathematics, Science, and Social Sciences.

- This briefing is a follow up to Weekly Briefing #21627- ITS- Technical Maintenance on Gateway to Data (G2D) Assessment Platform.
- Since Gateway to Data (G2D) is currently undergoing technical maintenance and is unavailable, the Division of Academics has placed printable versions of beginning of the year topic assessments for Mathematics, Science, and Social Sciences in the District’s Learning Village.
- To access, teachers should log into the employee portal, access the Learning Village, and find the tab of the desired subject area and grade level. The naming sequence for each tab is as follows:
  - District Math Topic Assessments
  - District Science Topic Assessments
  - District Social Studies Topic Assessments
- Administering topic assessments is completely voluntary but considered best instructional practice to gauge student proficiency on essential skills and content.
- Should you need additional information or have questions, please contact Ms. Lisette Alves, Assistant Superintendent, Division of Academics, via the telephone number provided below.

Contact: Ms. Lisette Alves (305-995-4202)
Department: Division of Academics